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1. RESPONSE TO ASSIGNMIiMS OF ERROR

Tho trial court did riot abuse its discretion in granting Fathcr*s

Petition fbr Modification where there w&-s scabstanti - at evidenu

presented at trial to suppo the elements of modification, including

illat, since entry of the 2008 Parenting Plan. (1) there bas been a

sub,

party (2) the best interests of the children vAll b sm (arid it is

ne"'C'sSary if) serve their best in crosts) by the modificationYt
I n. (3) the

present envirotunem is detrimental to the children , kvel Wving and

4) the harm Qaused by the ch,-tap is outweighed by the advantage of

the change, tri&l court's, findhigssupport modification,

Furd the trial court did not abuse its discretion when it a4justed

Faffior's child support transfer payrnexiL Thero - vwis substmial

e arlviden support that !Vlother - % , as volunu ily undereniployed,ce 1( 
1

Also, given the trial court's modification of the Parenting Plan

aNvarding primary custody to Father, it was not an abuse of discretion

to give. Fathcr a downward deviation in the child support transfer

11. RES.1x0N SE T0 1 SSUES PERTA. INMI G,

TO ASS'IGNMENT OF ERROR

I , The evidence presented to the trial court



overvyhelmingly supports the court's finding that there was a

substantial change m within the meaning of RCN

26,09.2600.) when the dements of the statute were including

that the present ( -,-,! as detrimental to the children. The

wv"id support's Mothcr"s abusive use of coutlict, This

but is not limited to (i) \!Iiltand calculated

vlola ofthe Parenting Plan, vhich were. not fully resolve by

the time of trial; (H) N ssi bhaor - topassive-aggro evi

undermine Fattier'sm.lationship with the ohildreft; (iii) Mother

unilaterally subjeaing the childreu to invasivo medical testing,

which created stress, to them; wid (iv Mother's fili-r4 Of INVO fii

domestic violence petitions against Father.

2, The trial court m.aIV modify a parenting plan based upon

a: detrimental enNiro.arnent even when Nvlotl been the

children's custodiwi for a - period of title. where the Mother's

Present,, eTIVIrOlIMent, 'A'as detrimental to the Children and whc.ro

there was evidence andior a finding that the, haryn caused by 0

ch.ange in custody is outweighed by the. advanvage of the, Oiange,
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ITL RESTATEMENT Off` THE CAS

A, Procedural Hisao

John xitco Clohn") and Ste-faille Bennett "'S

married in 1997, They ha,e children, Chloe and N.ic €a, who .are'

presently ages 11. and 1 respectively. 17h ir.marriage was dissolved, by

agreement, in 2002, From the date of dissolution up until the trial. relating

tai >.JohWs 201 0 Petition for .Modification, John provided finwicially for the

ata jorityof the children's needs, including paying for their - [>rivate school'

tuition, clothing, extra currlir.uhu expenses and health care coverage.. RP

35,42-46,

The: 2002 parenting', Plan. entered al the time of dissdlition,

cs-senfialjy provide l that the parties makii their own, arrangements as to

re identi l time with the children. CP at'1- . In MarCh of 2007, after

Ste InIproperlIY relocated the childz n to Seattle without not - ice or

agreement as required by the relocation statute, John petitionedfor

modification of the 200? Parenting Plan, RP ' 7-58x Ex 29.

On March 31, 2008, Stefanie and John agreed to a new Parenting

Plan ( "PaarentIng Plan") CP gat 9 Under the Parenting Matt, Paragrap

3,12 Jolui anti > Stefanie vvem designated as joint catstodiaaas with Jo

having cwst€.ady of the children every= other Sunday It 10,00 a.m, a t l'

Wokinesday morning, and Stelaanic having custody of the Chil&ent Inrery

Wednesday after school aarttil Sunday at 10 a.m. CP at 0 -14, During

I Throughout Respondent'sbrieL the parties are referred to as John and
Stefanie, No disrespect is inte.rad.ed to the parties by ttta i fbt.rnal
refcrcnco

U)iI2697' CK - K :: - 3-



the altemating week, John had the children frorn Sunday at 10:00 a, m,

until , ni, Ttiaday morni 91 ( T at I Q Tile P mating Plannu wbool began. o IT.1 . a

conteniplates that days, will. be exchanged from tirne to ti-11.1e, M. The

Parentin Plan, also :yet forth a schedule for school vacafioris, summer

vacation,holidays, wid special occasions, CP at I I - 13,

Under the Parenting Plan,.. mAjor decision making is designated as

follows:

Non-emexgency heal care'. joint

ro point .Nico's psychological healtb c jint

Educational decisions: St. Patrick's unless

ag=,d otberwist

Religi.ous upbringing, - mother /father

CP at -16, Further, the Parenti Plan ptovides that if the parties do not

agree revardingnon-emergency health tare. decisions, the decision shall. be

referred to Dr, Larry Larson "whose recommendation for care will. be

followed [sic), unless there is a disagreement," CP at 16, If there: is a

disagreement, the - party disagreeing with Di. Larson bears the burden of

persuading the Court not to followDr. Larson'sre-commendation. Jd>

SeQuon V of e: Paropting`: 1a i is entitled "Disputc, Resolution" an

requires that all disputes (other than chihi ;wpport) berosolved by

mediation. CP at 17,

On July 20, 2010, after nearly one year of Stefanic"s repeated non-

eoni-plialice With the Parenting Plan, undermin ng John', parenfal

authority, and creating an environment detrimental to the children, John

k *V51 2



filed a Petition l()r Modification, t:'P at 20-26 , UInder Petition, John.

sought, to become the c hildreaa's custodial parent due toz"te-fanie's abusive

u,se ofconflia whichsi,gratfieatatly harmed the'children -  Id— John alsi

requested modilieatioaa to the ParentingPlans decision making

provisions, Id, John sought a modification of € hil support. Id O

September 2, 2010, the partles stipulated to aflinding of adequate caase,

CP at 29-3 1, Ads part of the Court's Tc povary Order.. entered on that

wane date, the,: Curt recognized the parties' agreement as to the

appointment of Guardian Ad Li:tem, James Cathcart, ( "GAU') and the

egatirc;,ment that the, 'parties engage its coXpar Ming cotuisel'ing with

counselor Tatar €e Kautz.. CP at 32.36,

On April 27, > ' 2011, .after a trial can the merits 44fh teas witttessQs

i c;latcli ag the (JAI, and admission of over fifty exhibits, the 1ncsrabie,

Jams - Orlando issued his letter decision. GYP at 67 - 70. On.Mav 20.

011, the trial court entered the following orders—

Final Parenting Pl;, (CP at 73 -84)

Order, of Child Support with stap rtih , worlcshects,(CP at 85-

tl

Order Re:+ ModifieationiAdjtasttnent of Custody lr.ecree/flarenting

111aavResidenlial Schedule ! (CP at 103.107),

In Judge- Orlando's *Titte€t decision and the f€ din a contained in

the Order Ike: Modi he specifically articulated the following

l €aifitg ' with, respect 'to Stefa ie's parenting an actions relatingto tlae

children.



Unilaterally prohibiting the children from
attending l?art of their school curriculum.,
namely Thursday morning Nt s,

Taking them "mit of the norm" by re
to send them to Mass although required by
curriculum wid that they are Lq
not attending weekly Mass

Excessive lardi=ss and absences at school, .
acid facilitating such tardiness attd absence
as her " Pretest over the children
attending a' parochial school, which she
originally agreed they would att, nd .

Repetitive wse of confliet with John .

including calling the police for a N.vQllchild'.
cheek for no good > reason ( o'er the

motorbike. noiden!). This is likely to c:,wsc
long terni harm to the children;

Unilateral decision to bring Nico to non-
emergency doctor appo intrnent for second
opinion without. notice to father`,

Passive-aggressive chaN.ior has damaged'
the children' and their relationship with their
Father

Evidence offered ',by the guardian ad litern
showing a troubled psychological profile
fror  , kycbolo ie evaluation; and

Two ur fyunded donics violence petitiows,

CP at 67-70; 104 -05. Judge Orla d{ -j ade clear that he bat ed his ruling

upon evidence ofeirc:unistances arising after entry of the 2 008 Parenting

Plan, CP at 6 ('1 find that the petitioner has met his burden, based

upon facts that have risen since the 2008 rnod ficati€ W); CP at IN



Father has mot his burden to show that based upon facts that have arisen.

After entry of the final d cumea ts, John filed a :Motion f'or

Reconsideration sce irag a slight ai4justment. to the Court's decision with

respect to Tchlfs cusAody if the children, CP at I08 -1 1;31 Sp cifically,

John sought adjustment of the Parenting Plan to allow him time with loth

children on the last A.ve . of the month (as opposed to only having

t ne with Nico during that week-end and having. Chloe spend the week-

end with Su. , fanie).

Id. On Jane 17, 2011, the trial court entered its Order on Reconsideration.

CIP at 155 -56. The trial court a gjusted the may 20, 2011 Parenting Plan as

John requested and entered` is Parenting Plan (Final) Mal. 1-57468, On

June 17, 2011, Stefitnie tiled her Notice of appeal, CP at 1' 14.15,

Substantive Facts

At the. time John filed the July 20 10 Petition for Modification,

hloc aand Nitta NvQre 9 and l 1 years of age, respectively, and entering the

ft)u_rtb and sixtli grades at St., Patrick Catholic School in Tacoma, Jolt

sought, the € odificat on b18ed upon Stefanie'., action which wore..

harmful to Nico and Chloe, and created a detrimentall en irtaattnettt. Rl''

64-66. Ajs described in greater detail below, Stefanie's actions, in hided,

but were not limited to, igatdring the plain language of the Parenting 1'l t;

d making un lateral decisions as to the, children's nong emcrgenc:y health

001261 - 7-



eareand education, undermining ' Iol na s paretttiatg and his relatiottsliil

with the c.W.ld ott, and fi ing false domestic violencie petitions against him

elementary school, St. Patri lk':s <mission is it) "nurture in its sty dents an

bidin Catholic:, faith - while pursuing academic excellence and modeling

hone-sly, respect, mid sc.n vicc as dynam.1c tatembers of our m orld'

vrxtatzrit ." RP 192 -193; Exs. 13,,45, As a Catholic. cltt?ol, all

mom €`s of St. Patrick Schoolattond wc ..ly ;b ass at St.. Patrick Church

is a scltm Qon - tma.€rii:ty} . 45. As stated in the 2410-2011 Student

Handbook, attendanice at. weekly is is part -of thQ whool c:.ta icul - Um..

RP 194 - 195; ..Fx. 45. 1n tat t, the Student Handbic)ok addrescs :student

behavior in chtatch, :gad reTx)rt ca;rdh for the children in its lower racks,;

that is, tip to wid including fifth grade, provides a ca go ad resin ? tltta

extent to which a :student "displays respectful Mass :mid prayer S'e ice`.

lv.havio . " 1;;, 1 (N* Icon s report card }. 'Saint .Patrick Priaicipal., Mrs

Franc Jordan testified that Mass attenda gee is pail ofthe school "s

curriculum and discussed several beateff s to the elul .lren's wetkily

attendance at Mass, including partit:ip tin €n rase. and prayer as a

community, participating in the presentation of the ass including public

speaki gt, rc°llection on the ;reaidiags and mderstandiqg and tolorance o

religion, RP 195 -1W

As its name suggests, St, Patrick Catholic School is a Catholic



St. Patrick's school hours are 8:30 a,m. to 3:00 p.m. Ex, 13.

Schoolpolicy provides that students must be, in their seats everyday at

M )0 axi, or they will be marked tardy, RP 19& Students who have over

fifteen absences can N: retained in tlwix grade, RP 198-99, Mrs, Jordan

testified as to the importanco (if ,chfuol attendance, including the fact that

children who are riot in sobool mi,5s instruction, which can be difficult to

catcb dap" on—RP 199, Mrs. Jordan also opinf--d that students with R-wer

absences and tardies generally perft= better inschooL RP 229,

lle evidence at trial overwhelmingly supports that Stefanie wa-,--

anable, of refused to meet school requirements by disallovving the

children's ill participation in school curriculum, Slet'ailie did so l % "'

intentionally and wiflaterally refusing to allow the children to attend

Thursday school Mass and;, b) routinely delivering thom to school late or

allowing excessive absences from school,

With respect to attendance at Mass, in April of20 despite the

Parenting Plan"s provi:Mon - f(,)rjk)int decision. making as to educational

dc,cisions, Stefaai(a unilaterally decided niot to send the childron to sx'hool

onThmsday -mornings Ibr the all school N-fass, FN. 17, Stefanie in-R)rmW

the scl ool. of hQr decision ffikvriting, witho ttr John, and deli

the children to school every1 at 1[ } a, ni., after Mass, com I utk'd

RP 459. Ste fanie never discussed her decis,ion with fohn- or i€ the

Parenting Plan's dispute resolution provision.. RP 545-46, Mrs. Jordan

testified that no other parent had similarly requested pulling their children

from Nvcekly Mass andrio other farrulics> prevcnwd their childm-n from

19-



attend ing weekly Mass, RP 197, 20T John testified ghat ` ic.0 was tease

by his peers for not attending Mass. R -P i 35. 1!3'x} Ex, 29

teas̀ ` 009 -'201 Fifthth Grade Rc.port Card reflects'a grade of "N"

for "Displays res- ctlul Mwss and prayer behavior," ewi-in tat

lie is not. ot. meeting grade lev expectatiotis. Exx, 15,. Although the children

performed .mi le well ire school during, lie 2010 -2011, school gear, Mrs,

Jordan testified as to the finportwoe of attending school, bkeing on titre

and attending Mass with the scltonl coniàmity. RP 19-5-96,

John also testified that being on - time t td present at scheai.,,

Mass, instills in the children importar t valucs', and Stefanie'sto

meet those expecta was bar sting the childrem The children werc

harntcd socially as the children were €he only tivo left.. otil of this school

izevenf% Nit:o,was toascd ky his pecr; and - they both missod out onmoral '.

and etbical lessons tau lit at MilSs. RP 13 The, GAL opined that

Steflutie refused to allow the children to attend Mass more out of

competi €ion .rather than one that vas based on the interests of th

Children.' RP 2 When the GAL asked Stefanie abort€ her reasons for

re sin Mass attendmice, he "nevergot the sense that she had cancelled

Mass attendance: for any reason ether than slte.'could "' 64,

With aspect to attendance and tardiness at school, since the entry

of the 2008 Parenting Plan, Stefaiiierotitiixly ';tailcd to deli -vcr the children

to school on time or tit all, resulting in wnexcwsed tardics and absences.

xs, 15, ,16, 19, 30, 32M 13. The GAL's rejx)rtc*[ it tes that during the

20€ 9.2010 and 2010-2011 school.. years. John -w s responsi4le lair'



delivering the children to school 150 day, Of those 150 days,N.Mco - %vas

absent for all or part of the day on only 5 occasions, and Chloe was absent

or all tar part of the days only 4 times, Ex. 30. During that same period,

Stefanie delivered the children to school 102 days, Alile Ul Stefanie's

custody, Nico mid Chloe were absent all or part of the, day 38 and 31

times, respectively . . Ex. 30, Thcst,-- statistics reflect that the children were

late or absent offly 033% (Nice) and .026% (Chloe) of the time while in

John's care anti 37% (Nico), 30% (Chloc) of the firne while in

StefariWs care. RP 74-75 Ex. 30, Jo1Ws that while

in his care, the children am-on time to school and extra curricular

activities, R'll 116.

Curiously,while Stefanie contends that many of Moo's absences

vsere due to his allCed poor health, school record,-, reflect that Chloc was

also absent nearly al I of the days that N ico was absent and in Stefimie ' s

care- Ex, 30

It is notable that in the, fall, of 2009 ' Stefanie s:uffe'rcd from a

debilitating condition kno-vvn as dys.autonomia, or a bre-ak-down of the

autonomic. nervous systcm, Ex 30. StQ illness required John to

ass.11me all parenting triotionsfor the children, including full time care for0

approximately eight N•eeks., ftorn- late AugusVeafly September 2009 until

mki-October 2009, RP 97,

When the children lived with John during SU"fianie'sillness, jot, n's

mother tra-veledfrom Arizona to live with them andprovide additional

support and assistance, RP - )27-28; RP 330-31. Principal Jordan testified

005 J. 2M9 7. DOIC



that during the. period whilc exclusively in John cam:, the children haul''

vertu fe -- , absences or tardii s. RP'' . Ex. 30. Furt c:r, the GA1L's

interview vdth Mr& ',Jordan reflects than during Stctiaite's illness when

John had sole; <cusaody, the children were "wonderful, heaj [ y< on. time and

za read pleasure to have [at school]," Ex. 30. John testified that during this

perit ,;the ch €ldren on tfine toschooll and healthy. RP I 12.1 When

Stefanie';: health improveddid the ch l .re a returned to their "regular"

schedule under the Parenting Plan, incl dhig staying wiih tei` nie at her

home, the tardiness wid absences etmenec once agahl, RP 97, , Ex, 1.9

Scion after entry of the ` 002 Decree of Dissolution, the childre

were referred to counselor Joel; Hellencamp to "assist them in adapting t

and dealing wi the divorce. John and Stofianie agreedd to the, counseling,g,

RP 64. ,,After a perlod of time, the children stopped attending counseling

with W flellencamp, U In 200 :9, alter st-eJranic Moor e ill, they

retumed to MT, Heltetmattttp -for addifional counselin& RP 88z RP 11 4

Tlw children were doing very well in counseling kvith NIT, Hellencanap,; et

oniw Stetfoie''s physd al condition iml Loved, she uoiJOICT Ily cancelle t

one of Chloe's appointments with MY, 1lellercerrp lth' hti in

Olin's ttgrecment, or seel:arig modiation. as required by the Parenting Plan.

P 88-89; CP 9 -19. Stefanie next proceeded, in direct vi latttn zit the

P :llt, to take Chloe to a coun of Stefan Choice , ay. air,



neither obtaining John's consent ricer seeking mediation or t~taert

inn lveniettt as required by the Parenting Plan, RP 65 -66,

Since entry of the 2008 Parenting 1 , Stefanie held strong to the

belief that Nico suffered from sig-nit3cant .rtaed cal issues, During the,

2009-201 school year, Stefanie provided St, Patrick Schtar f

administration a list of potential "s tarns to look for" in Nico, Ex, 1

sainpling of these sympt. o s included nausea, headaches, chest' ams .

light. and noise sensitivity, von -iit n , abdominal pair, exercise [sic.1'

intolerance, eye paln., . generalized ''weaknessi, clifficalty c recent Ain

lilghthcadedness and bh rry 'vision. Ex. 18`

School 'officials' perceptions as toMoo's health and his beha- vi r

at school while its Jahn's care are markedly different than their perceptions,

of 'Nico's alleged all health and the mat ter its which Meta acts when at

school tinder Stefi ie's. care. School officials report that N co neither

comes to school ill nor shoes any physical signs or physical syniptoms of

disctatnfbrt when. tinder John's €:arc,. Ex; 30. Conversely, Nico frequently

complained of;`ill €as when >with Stefanie. RP 83, 87-8& In fact John's

mother, M ory Lou Xitco, testified that during, her six weeks with the,

children; she did not observe any "real." rneclical problem, w itlt Meta:

although lv ` - Oves a lot of cornpl pints " RP 333, Mrs, X cto test tied that

on q e occasion, she wa_s called to school 1veanse Mora was co nplainnig

that he was sack. When she arri ed at school, she ohse , ed that Ni o did

not have a fv r. I She informed Nico that if he vent home sick., he

would be required to lie in died and rest' without hatching television. Id.

iii; fax r.rtti: - 13'-



At this statQm.ent, Nico volvn(arily retum—ed to class: instead of going home

sick RP 333. Nico never called in sick again " Mrs, Xitco was living

with Job and 'the children, lid.

The GAL, also expressed concern as to Stefimie','- tendency to,

project her illness upon Nico, Ex. 29, Mr, Cathcwut noted that ,, there-, is

enough input from.flic children's therapists, from Dr, Luson, and from the

St, Pat's staff to have a mal concern over the possibility that Stefanie has,

as,Dr, Larson put it 'promoteW Nico's physical symptoms and has enabled

Nico mid to aslightly lesser e-xtend Chloe tornanipufato. her." Ex,, 30.

NWhen IMML Cathcart asked Nico about his physical condition, Nico stated

that, in 2009 and. 20 10 fi had probltmis with dizziness and - fcoling like he

was going to pass out", W. 'Fhe QA-L noted that these symplorms of ill

health were markedly siniflar to Stefanle's symptoms, Ex, 29,

ln'2009, onee again, Stefanie violated the. plain and unwnbiguous

provision of theI'arenting Plan requiring joint dexision making for a on-

emergency medical care by unilaterally (w-ithout Jolm's knowledge. or

agreement) taking Nico to a naturopath in. Seattle,. RP 85-89, CP 16-17,

At trial Stefwiie acknowledged that she did not comply - vvitfi the Parenting

Plan mid took thit-, action Nc.miso she became dissatisfied with Dr.

Larson's vpinions, RP 85-86; RP 114, Stofianie also admitted that she

could have cared less that her actiom, werQ in clear violation of the

Parenting Plan, RP 472, RT 549-51, RP5 Stefiuije also subjected both

Nico and Chloe to intensive medical testing, which f.)r, La"On opined

placed significant stress upon the children, R1 253-255; E, 20-21, 30

f?05 12697. DOC - 14-



Ste amt's Actions Significantly Undermined John's llarenLing,

In the fal of 20 10, just days after entry of the stipulated. order

finding adequatc, cause, Jolm and several, friends and familk inembers,

celebrated Nico's birthday at their family beach house. 10 105-06. While

at the beach house, Jolui instructed Nico and his friend not to ride their

motorbikes up ,'a pri'vate driveway for safety reasons, but Nico did so

anyway and Red about hi.,5 actions R-P 105-1 M John disciplined Nice for

disobeying him by taking away his motorbike ft)r the meadnder of the

we,k-end. RP 107. Nico ran away .from John and called sto-fanle to

complain. about Jolui,°,s aetions, Instead ofeliecking with John as to the

turn of events, Stefwiie immediately called the Pierce County Sheriff to

report JohWs actions and request 'a well child, check, con plaining to the

SherilY's office that Nico vas M danger. RP 108-1 ' The'Pierce Cowity

She.rriff arrived at the beach house to investigate Stefanie's complaint. RP

109, After Jolm relayed the events to the Pierce County dcputy the

deputy departed the sccnc finding that Nicouas in absolutely no dx-igcr;

RP 1.09. Stotanie's actions severely vindermincd John', parenting and

supported Nico's QI'Tbrt in- manipulate his parents against each other.

Further, Ste-f4-nie created conflict by setting different rules at hQr

house, which confused the children and anderminod JohWs ability to

provide cansistency in parenting, For example, Nico.'s, counselor, Dr.

Anton, John wtd Stefanie agreed that Nicoi to achieve a 2.75 grade

point average in order participate in sports, RP 489-90. Howeva, after

Nice achieved a 2,75 Stefanie decided that the grade point was not
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sufficiently high enough for Nico's ptrrticipation in sports, Stefanie

changed the rules without consrrlii:ng John or Dr, Anton and dt xrtartded.

that Nico obtain a 3,0 grade point average in order to participate in his

sporting activity, RP ''1 1 - 63.

Stefanie also attempted to pick up Chloe after scho- of from ;. t!.

PatricWs during john's visitation, When .loam arrived to pick tip Chloe, he

vak> ,teAti picking her up and nform d .Stefmie it 4 as his day to pick

up Chloe, A verbal confrontation between, John mid Stefwmle ensued arid,

as !'a result of this confrontation on school property, St Patrick's School.

ffcial,% required Chloe and 'Nico to be picked tip by a laxent in the school`.

off lisp 182 -83; RP 350-51

Stefanie also involved Nick) in the litigation by allowing him t '

read court documents, R 105, F̀bis necessarily placed John is a

c trr womised position as, otj one hand, lie needed to pursue a decision in, .

the children. "s best interest that would beaccornplf: hod only by relayuig

the truth ms to Stefhnj.e'sparenfing, yet, an theother lurid, he did not Sian

to unnecessarily expose the children to parent issues that should. be of .rrr

concern to the children,

tefartie's False Domestic Violence petition,-, A air stj(

After entry of the 2008 Parenting Pan, Steftnie filed two false

domestic violence petitions against John, in 2009 and2010, respectively,

RP 98w l K Both of the paitions '  e dismissed. RIt' - 99Y W 103 .

Stefanie never served John with the first petition resulting in d €smissal,

rrtrd the second petitions wa: dis..mIssed. after a court, he rin -9on the merits,



RP 98- I!'03, Ironically, the second domestic violence petition arose from

an incident on or rear Stefanie 's porch. herein Stefia pie veiled at John (iii

C loe's presence) and proceed to rw at him mid pw -icat him .in the

abdomen. RP 100- -3. At trial, tefanie a witted that site' bit John in the

at mach with force , to litirt her hand. RP 496 -97 Sigi icantly,,

Stcffinie also admitted that at no time during the extensive history of the

parties' dissolution proceedings did sht.: ever mention abuse in m - *,

plea in& RP 559, She also admit̀tetl that John bad never hit leer, RP 5677

With regard to John's all.ego " vioj xwe," John underwent

p colt €gical' evaltiation and tust ng with Dr, Daniel 1bicki prier to trial,

er extensive testing, 1Jr, Rybi€ ki did not recommend any treatment

whatsoever with resj -ct to wiy anger €gait t ement or domestic violence

issues, RP 56

GAL J nes Catheart's preliminary and final reports, admitted into

evidence at trial,. set forth a variety of findings su that Ste ie's

actions amounted to an abusivo, use of conflict as she effectively engaged

in passive age ' essiv e behavior tisi g the children to uttd nnin and

deteriorate John's relationship with the Oildren, The GAL reports reflect'

a variety of concerns with rc5peo. to Stetanie's parenting.

r ,



i. Sl"E;?f[1Tl €£'• s MIidjo:' } d gkavl <Ap'p}' le .,5uppo t.§ The Trial Court
Ri er Abift ! TO ProWde n < ppro riat

loth ,kahn and Stefanie wm sua jt .t to psychological evaluation",

by, Dr. Daniel Rybieki as past of the 2€10 irtWitit>atic'maction. fitter

reviewing Stefanie's physiological eval pat's€ n, the (_ AL rioted various

issues of interest" to 'Iefmiie' hy,i€ bogicalprofilleinduding ( i) .

olevation on the lii Polar manic Scale; (?) si oifil arit elevation tour

eompalsive Personality stele; (iii) eleVations hi the truthfidness stile in the

1_ VI, (I :v) indicatimis that she may have limited ability to comf srta

znate intergersc nal relatIonshi s aand ;little : ntet°est in engagaig in

collaborative relations with others, and (v) the existence of several

measures on which Stefanie produce-ti guarded' and t.ldensi ""C -response .

sets, with a failure to otter it lully open or candid a proaeh »;to the testing

process, Ex, X

Pcrha s this is, not strpris -ng( as Stet' i e-x ericrieecl a cliffieult

and challenging childhood, exami Ple, -, ,a hen Stefhni.e wz fifteen-her

mother, believing that Ste -tanie was prepant throm"11 art irrizrrasulate

conception N,%ith the second eoini.ng cat esus Christ, had Stefanie t'rtirried

to a young LDS boy, Ste anWs touter believed that the young boy - NNas

destined to fulfill the role ofJO. seph, Ex 30. Without notice to, anyone.,

including his lam.1ly,,Stefanie's ttiotlter hrought the couple to Washington

and ensconced'thersx,':inher ','basement until the marriage was anna:lled six

months later. Elx. 0,



teiani `s, twin sister, Stacey Bennett, testified that over the past

fily; to sev Fears, Stefanie's tvha ior': had not been rational in that she

exhibited the s tie behavior that their mother exhibited, namely, taking

irrational positions including cutting off,contact with those with who

Stefanie duce not agree or who disagree with Stefanie.. M. Despite Stacy's

extremely strong bond with Nico and Chloe, loe, Steff"anic cutoff contact

between Stacy and the children bocause Stacysubmitted a declaration in

the ling tiort in. John's a > )r, I=1x. 30, As a result o te-fimic's ac ito, s

rglsr has contact rft . the children when they are rn J.ohn's custody.

Idt I.,ike the GAL, the trial co - urt was also conceme aK, )ut the troubled

pro reflected on Stefam 's psychological tests. CP at 67 -7 - 0, 74.

The GAL also interviewed the children s ped airidan, Dr, Larr

Larson, as well as NicWs counselor, Dr; Barry Anton'. and hloe's .

counselor, Dr. Naomi Huddlestone, lit: Larson described a laundry list of

tests that had been a ministcred to both. Nico and Chloe at teft- i€ "

insistence and oted that the testing process placed a considerable: burden.

and stress on the childrem Exs, 20- 21, 30a Dr: 11,arson o incd. that Nicos

physical ''complaints were "Iiinctional"'wid we caused by the ongoing

battles between Stefanie and .loon, with Nico and Chloe caught in the,

middle Fix, 30, Dr, Larson expressed concerns that Stefanie may be

projJecting or promoting Nicr's alleged physical condition., Id, ,

fir, kntcjn informed >tbe C:fA:1..• that he saw little to nohope that tile:

parents could o age,ìn parallel parenting and that the acri€-tony "mAes'



co a fragile kid," Ex, 29 Dr, Anton also expressed concem about the

similarity between Nico s alleged'! symptoms and Stcfwile's'issues arid .

opined that she may be prRiecting her illness on Nico. ki.'

Likewise, e, r. Naomi HuddlQstone also voiced to GAL Catlacart:.

that she had little faith that ' atetiari c was a dependable. rt°.I oner. Ex, 29.

Dr. l- uddlestone reported that John was the € ore. consistent purer, t and

that instead ot`'heing consi;itent and followbig thr(ltagh with. consequences

rax John dries, Stefanie "negotiates " with Chloe, Isar. tar, ffuddlestone also

reported'toMr. Cathcart her coneem that Stefanie is "invested. in being ill"

and is " ragging the rids into it" Id. John affirmed these. doctors' and

counselor cbsen ati trs in testifyingg abo this observations and belief that

Stefanie ,'pr(V.cts her'illrless upon the children RP 111 -13,

Children To.4dopt Her Agenda,

The :=SL's intcrviews with \ico sand. Chk)c :rofl ct%d that t̀he

children often adopted their Tnother's opinio m, and wishes about major

components of their lives, but could not articulate reasons why they held .

those befief:s; Specifically, whan Mr. € athcart asked Nico and Chb)c liy

they .no longer 'wished to attend St. Patrick -'s neither of tlae €xi could

articulate a specific reason, Ex. 29, In fact, Nico expressed all interest in

attending , =" rini;c Wright and thought they might het. a discount there

becauseof his mother's role in occasionally sax stituting at the school., EX,.

29. Given John's financial success, money has never been an issue with

respect to schooling RP 44-46.



iv, Stqiinie La(Iked Credibifi4 With 7he GuardielnAd Litem
4nd The Trigl C'ourt

In, interviewing, Stefanie,, the GAL noted nurnei ous inconsistent

statemcrib or unexplaincJ circumstances regarding a variety of topics

it her and the children, which acre introduced at trial and were-

before the trial', cxnIrt for its consideration. For ex=ple, SWfarkle could not

explain why Cbloc mi most of the same school days that Nico missed

due W) Nico's alleged illness, F 30. Further, the GAL was skepfical

when Stefanie attributed it) her former law two unilateral decisions

that were directIv co to the Parenting Plan, including, III V.
I herprior o e

to Seattle and her decision to cancel the children's attendance at school

Masses, Exi 30. Curious>ly, Stefanie also expressed to the GAL her desire,

to nifnvc to Seattle with the children, yet during trial, Stefanie testified that

she had no interest in moving to Seattle, RP 452-57); Ex. 29.

Sto,fiinie a6io neither clear nor credible with regard. to the

required co-parenting counse.1hig with-famie Kanti in which john and

Stefanie Avre required to, engage pursuant to the trial. court's Temporary

Order, C1 at 32-33. J0111 regularly atteaded coun,,Sscling with N• - Is. Kautz

and continued to do so ws of the date of the trial, RP 81-82, RP 115-16,

As of the date of trial, John had attended at least twelve counseling

sessions with INIs. Kautz. RII 91 The GAL's intendew with Ms, Kautz

supports that she believes John is one of her most hard working clients.

Ex. X Stefanie, on the other hand, attended only one introductory

appointment. with GIs. Kautz. RP 501-02, Stefianie testified that after the
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initial apl?oitatt .c.nt with',Mss Kautz, Ms.. Kantz referred her to aa3dther

counselor, taarnely Jackie Parkes, 10 502 However Stefanie alever

fbflo' " tap or ,attended counseling with Ms. Parkes and Stefata e

testimony at trial, was cegtnosing as to whcthcr'sh€.. actually attempted to

contact MS, Parkes for are aappointrtaf €at or left voice messages with her. RP

5

Baal "anic also Complained that the children were routinelysertt '

horns siok whey in John'4 care, but could produce no records of this ai,

trial, RP 547, Stefanie's explanation as to her tax recon3s A -as,

inconsistent atad cas€ flisin . RP 215 -530, 533; 569 -570; fix, 43, 44, 43,

Stefmie, testified at trial that Mas ' was not part: of the :fit. Patrick School

curriculum, but was impeached with her deposition tee- timortR; wherein she

conceded that Mass ww part of t, Patrick's curriculum. lip 543-44,

At trial', the GAL rocor mc-n led two options including designating

ofJohn as the 'custodial parent, with they children living with him fro

Sunday evening vnlil Friday morning. His reitomnendation provided

Sic residential time with the children - rwyl Friday rafter SchOol until

Sunday evening all but one N?rcek -gist per month wherein they "N"ould be

with John, Ex. 30, This recommendation reflected, in part, the QAII'S

concern about the children. arriving at school and having a saablie

educational platf )nn, RII 265, The GJAL'fi was a

cafe - week seta, one off pint oustudy arrangement. nt. M

The trial court listened to the testimony of the witnesses, obsomed :.

their demeanor, made credibility determinations, arid 'weighed. all (if the
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evidence, After doing so, Judge. Orlando entered..fin .ira s that support the

elerr err:ts necessary Bor modification. There was substantial evidence t

support these findi gs and the trial court, in exercising its discretion,

properly gratited Johns Petition for Modification.

IV. ARGUMENT

A . Standard Of Review,

While there is a strong presumption in favor kA custodial

continv ty, trial courts have broad!, discretion in matters dealing with the

welfare, ofchildren, In re Marriage tr ., el ole, 122 Nk'n:2d> 60 '859 P,2d

1239 tl 3) citing M re rl iarAriage. QfKovacs 121 Wn, 2d 795, 801, 854

2d 629 (1'9933 ), In re irr•iage «fCrxiolgi4nio,. 100 IM11,2d 325:: 327 -28,

669 P, 2d 886 (19

A trial:court' decision as to custf -Aal modificationcaiion will not b

relersod on appeal absent an abuse ofdiscreti rr, that is, if its derision is

untemible or manifestly unreasonable, In re Akirrrriage q AIUVe, 122,

Wn.2d at 610. A trial court's findings will be aphidd if they arc supportt:d`

by substantial evidence, Substwat al evidence ..s evidence exists for a

factual holding "when there is a sufficient quantum ofproof to suppo - il the

trial court's findings." Guarino v. ` - Interactive (Ajects Inc., '122 Wn. App.

5, i 08, 86 P,3d 1175 (2004), The ev.1dence required, must lie believable

evidence of a kind and quantity that will persuade an unprgjudiced:.



thinking mind of the existence of thefact to Nvhich the evidence is

dirce,wd," Hewitt v. Slyokane, Portlanf-I , & Seaule.kv. No. 66 W.2d

285,286, 402 P,2d 334 (1965).

A trial court may modi a parenting plaa if asubstantial cliange

has occurred in the circumstances of the child or the custodial. Pat-ant aild

modiOuition is necessary to sent the best interests of the child. RCW

X09-260( 
1

1). TVIodification is permissible when there is sufficient

evidence tosupport a finding that (1) there has been a change in

circumstances as described above;, (2) the best interests of the child will be

served ro , , nt1 ; ( 3) the present en tirne is detritriental to the child"s well-

being;, and (4) the harin caused by the change is outweighed by the

advantage of the chan_r. RCW 26,0926

The court of appeals will not substitute itsJudgment -for that of the

trial court, which takes te-stimony and observes and. ethe

demeanor and credibility ofwitnesses. In re: Afarriagv (Y'Alk-Dole, 122

Wm2d at 610-11,- In qf Timmons, 94 Wn-2d 594, 617.P,2d

1032 (1980)('In rnatters dealing with the best Interests ofchildren, as trial

court. Qnjoys t great advwita_" ofpersonally observing the partics, and

Nve are reltictant to disturb a custody disposition. "). Firially, a trial Court's

decision will besif corroct upon any grotuid set forth in the

pleadings widsapported by the evidence. AIcDaniel v, IfcDaniel, 14

24-
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respectfully requests that this CouTt affirm the. trial emirt.

R. " Tria ,.~ N DiIn Grantin

John's PeOlion: For Modification,

i Diem is suhvanfial evidence supp)rting the trial Courts

chikiren "Y lives and that fliose changes wvre 4kirimemal to the

c'mumstances occarring aller entry of the. 2008 Parenting P1 to wa t

rnodification, mid even if there vvere chatiges, they were nol detrimental to

the children's woll boin Sbe first arguos that any changes in the

children's eircurnstances no longer exisited at the time of Steftinie,

focuses upon three, of the trial cowls findings in this regxud, namely (1)

sobool tardi-nesm and absonces; (2) her repeated violations of the parentirig

p1mi in attending to Nicos alleged health ismies and both children's

counseling; and (3) roftising, to allow the children to altend'Thursday

by the flime of trial", "aiiy iss related to his

of Mass on Tbursdkws was
tile time of tria)")(undefline added)).

that the school atlendanco, NicW,
y reWvcd by the fim of trial,

azi issue by



tefmin: cites to .fir, ire .A4izrr&kge (? f, 4m&ose, 67 nApp> 103, 8

P-2d 10-1 (1992 to support her argument that the trial court erred in failing

to consider the children's ` prc:sen'tenvironment"' when finding that their.

env. iron€irent had sohstantially Chaagcd and that their environme' tt -%'as .

detrimental to their well. being. Stefanie appears to contend that so long as

she was exhibiting appropriate parenting immediately prior to trial there:

would. he no basis for finding a stkstan ial change in,c.irennstsnc s,  d

thus nos basis for modification. l=lowever, her rg -ument fails bee nse.

neither thc:. facts nor the law svpport her contention,

111 Atnbrf)St sunra. this Court held that the trial ck'Wrt wws

to consider p . and all relevant ovidettgg to determine if the custodimi Nvas

presently a fit parent oaprable of providing a suitable home f6r the cbildmn.

d, at 108-09 (.`rise do not suggest, by ourholdl:n here that tine trial court

may not'`considu the children's environment while they we re III .

f r other's] custody prior tot entry of tlrse temporary circler "). The

Arn<rxrose cow. did not hold that the trial ''court >was precluded from.

consicicr n evi en c; (if the custodial pare -Ws circuinsta€ cxs at the, time of

filing the petition 1br 'modification, hit only that the court must also

consider the children's environment at the time of trial. Wifli respect to

the 'weight of the evidence of env roam nt, the Anibrose court also made
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clear that in rendering its fiindings and det isiop, it is for the trier of fact to

determine the ivlative weight of such evidence" ld at 1 {1 ,.

It vould not be surprisir g .kir a parent to hurriedly alter or "Clean

up" their ha for -prig }.r to trial to avoid modification of a are: ti g Plam

1:=1okvever, it w uld be illo ica.l to lin - lit the trial court Coll- sideration of a

custodial parent's actions to the months or days, leading up to trial.

Acct >rdi gl,y mbro :,ve requires, the trial court to consider 4nyApAA

evidence relevant to Stetanie's parentiq and the children'senvironmerzt .

including their physical, mcnUd or emotional health to det- emlino - kAdlethe

she L'4a rovidirig and could provide the ' cb-Ildren with an e v rtatmen - of

detrimental to their well lc :vig The trial court, then exercises its discretion

in assigning relative - weight and import=oe to the, evidence presented.

Judge Orlarido f4 Titled his duty in applying this faster, and ; ubiL kntial'

evidence supports his findings of a. substantial change that was detrimental''

to'the cl il€.lreWs well being, Ass set forth above, ve, cadge Orlando

specifically articulated tire. follo itV findii s to Stefanie';S actions iri

Unilaterally prohibithig the. children fmi - n'
attending part of 'their school curriculum
iiamely. '1l̀tur day .txtortxin N ass,

O Taking them "out of the norm" by refusin
to se €ail the €xi to Mass although requi:.rod by
OUTrIculaam and that they are o ly studcn&
lot attending; weekly Mas

0(35126 - 27-



Excessive tardiness and absences at school, ,
mid facilitating such tardiness wid absence
as her "silent" prjAcst the children

attending a parochial school, which she
originally agreed they Would attend

Repetitive u!w of co-liffict with John

including calling the police for a well-child
check for no gr od reason ( over the
Motorbike incident). This is likely to cause
tong term. Irarrn to the children;

1.lr€ila oral decision to bring Nico to non-
emergency ',doctor appointment for sewn
opinion i.Othout notice to father',

Passivo-ag c-ssive behavior has clatr
the children and their relationshi %vith their
Father,

E idc € fx offered by the guardian tad Mena
showing a troubled psychological profile
fT(-)m psychological evaluAtion; and

Two ti € dornrstic:. viol er cc petiti €arrs

The record st pporlls these findings, which, in turn, supports th

trial couil's detcrrrainatian that the children's environmen with S efa€rie

had changeded and was detrimental to the children's physical, mental or

emotionxt beetlth,

School attendance records, reset that the children were. habitually

late for school mid/or absemt when in Ste anie's cus odd -md care, thereby

rrrissi > >,critical school instruction, which %Aral detrimental to their »Icartairt

of school sub'ects and life It ssnnsof timelines and respect, IU 97, 195-6r



199-200.; 299; El'xs. 15, 16, 19, 30, 32, 33, Further, Stefia-nWs clear

Violation of the parenting plan in repetitive, unilateral, non-emergency

vis to health care professionahs, inOuding a counselor and naturo-path as

well as the child.ren'spediatrician for intensive medical testing. suljected

the children to increased stmss. Exsi 20, 21, 30 W 251-255, Stefanie's

dccisionnot to allow tine , :hildrcn- to attend Thmstlay ,,chool Mass rcsulted

in the children being singled out from their peers and Nico being teasied,

136"37, Additionalh?, Nico rofxiveda grade of 'N" for "is n.-,,it

meeting grade level expectations") on his report card for his fi to

IIn this aspect of the cui Ex. 15, Further, the niessage

iraprcssed upon the children by firequont late arrivals and absences at

school i., that it i a-aeptable: to "show uP " when they want wilhoutregard.

to the schoWs rules or requirements. RP 158 This behavior is

detrimental to them with respect to - their commitment to following duough

with school, extra curricular activities and other areas of their live:$, Ad.

Stefanie's failure, to managx and follow through with school projects a1so

head ,a ktrimc-ntal. inipao upon tbe ehildretn for the same reasons, RP 159-

16 1, Stefwiie' s responses to Nico's efforts to play ante parent against, the

other underniined John'sabilit) to parent and develop his relationship

with his, son. Exs. 29, 30, Stefan e's call to lawenR)T a woll

child cheek as to Nic-o's safety created conflict and undermined John's
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ability its parent and was detri- mental to b s relationship with Nico

Finally, Stefimie's Insistence that the ebildren we " ill" resulted, i

extensI e. invasive and - noninvasive medical testing , which caused the

children èmotional and physical Horde€ s.RP 25:3 -55i

The trial court's .findings and, its detertnin tion that here incidents

support a substantial ,change in ciretmista Ices that is detrimental to the

c ifdreni s physical, mental or emotional nc°allit arty supported by

substantial. evidence,

Stefanie also cites to numerous cases whemirt trial courts have

found detrimental cirernstances varra tigg modification. Apparently'

this recitation of case reflects Stefan 's attempt to comp= acid contrast

the cirounis €anew in ( his ease to other cases, therebyho inn to diminish

the circumstances in th case w d to weigh a6,lainst a finding of detriment,

e Brill ,qlÀ pe-llrxrtt, p, 26w2 Instead of accomplishing this result,

Slcfa ie's recitation of ease lau highli hto the f&t that there is, a'. itl

army ofCircatmstatttes sup rting this element of modifica €iota and that

there is e "cd ;:ski - cutter "' fo:rrnula to apply to a detrimental environment

finding,

lìtis case is s m.11ar to JIh re Alarr•iage pl`°Velicko , 95 Wn:.pp,

3 6 968 P,2d 20 (1998) wherein this Court all rtned; the trial ourt`s,

cttstOdy inodi cation. Its l/ lickOff, the Court 'recognized that mother s



continuous concerted efforts to undcraiino father's, parental relationship

v ith their child supported the trial eourVs finding that the C-hild'spresent;

envirownen vas detriniental to her kI. at 3-55, Specifically, in that ease, .

the custodial parent used tact sock as inferfvring w telephone calls

asserti false!ellegations of.'abuse, and prohibiting thie other pare t'q

access to the Child`s medical re€ orris to inter with the other parent's

relationship wi the Child, Al. at 35.5 - 56, Further, there was no evident

ire >the record that the ;,etisto ial parent -, A, , ould Cease the destructive

behavior, Id, at 356 -57

On. review, this Court recognized the ` °Clear of the

Washington legislature to foster fastdissolution relationships with each

Paren and. that interference with such relationships with detr to the

chili's lest .interest: Id. at 357. An effort. by one parent to terrniriate tire,

of ir parent's relationship with a Child oar be considered detrimental tO

the child and a >ni di.fication lased on such behavior  appropriate. . cf at

35!5

Stefanie also contends that the trial court erred in failing to

articWa how the children were being. harp -net by her conduct, This

assertion is incorrect, The trial court did, in fact, find 'that the children had

been harried socially, mentally, physically andlor cinotkinally, in'.wr€ttis sib`

bent : out fcoin their peers witff respect to schooldrool partci.pa €ion,
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unilaterally and unnecessaXily sut.jeeted to medical testing,, arid subjecl to

S-tQfM contin(uxi actions to undermine the childron's r0ationship with

john, Even if the trial court did not make such a ndira '

the fact, that in a custody modification the trial court is not compelled to

canal dam age to a child from. an unstable liv environment actually

occu" be.fore takirig corrective action.. In re .41arriage- qfFrasler, 33

WnApp, 445 655 Pfd 718 (1982), The Frasier court affirmed: the trial

wurt's custody inodification where the mother moved numerous times

prior to trialwid the child , vas exposed to an unstable: home life. Al, at

447, 45

Further, the .ftabrer court, citing .A.&I-Xiniel r, A&Daqiel, 14

WnApp.- 194, 539 Md 699 (1975), articulated that '141. living

en a and to lv detrimental to the pcare be -f cal, mcrital or

emotional health ofa child -vithout proof that damage or impairment

caused by that ew, ironram exists and is demonstrable at the timeof trial

Such anenmay be demonstrable, even thought it, deleterious

effects have not yet appsmred." M. at 4-5 1 In McDaniel, supra, the court.

found a ktrimental environment -here the children,'s environn

reflected ati, irregular; diet, poor dental care and school attendance atid

expi to marjjuwia smokii'Lg though none of such circumstances ' proved

presqoiv damage to the child. let, at 1,98,
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Thus, even if the trial court did not milculate specific end actual

harm to Pico and Chloe due to SWfiinie's action', the fact thatAbe

envirom provided to the children was negative and linstable

supports the trial court's tindings and dowmiination evell if their

envilmli bad not yet resulted in actual harm,

Stefanie also raises the issues of hor reliance upon her alleged.

attorn-ey'sadvice in defiense of licr wiilateral decision, to disallow the

children from attending Mass, Stefiaiiie's reliance upon the fact that she

allegedly consulted xvith an attorney as to the Mass issue is miplaced wid

be-ars no m,veigbt regardint the propriety of t e decision., its compliance

with the 'Parenting Plan or whether it was detrimental to the children,

Finally, Stefanie argues that the modification must bc: erroneous

because there is no evidence that she is an unfit parent or that she is a

harmful influence on the children, With respect to unfitness, a findingof

unfitness is not necessary to support a parenting plan modification. .Seefrz

re.A.1arriage f al 353,

In sum, Stefanie's attempt to distinguish her case from a multitude

of modification cases and to proffer excuses for her behavior is

uripersuasive, There is substantial evidence supporting the trial cour-Cs

deterniination that there. was a substantial change in circumstances since

entry of the 2008 Parenti-kg.plan and that the changes were detriTriental to



the childrcn's boing Accordingly, these modification factors are met

and support the trial wart's decision.

ii, Substowfial EvUence Supjvris that the Best Interests fafIh
Chileiren, 1 beSby the Parenting' Plan

rhe Major mo(lification of a parenting pl an, also requires that the

modification is In thechfl&s best interest and is necessary to serve those

best interests. RCW 26,09,260(1). Whether a parenting plan is in a

child's, test inte.rest depends upon a variety of 'factors weighed by the trial

court, See ROY 26k9 et seq, In detemfining bcst interosts, the trial court

considers the pvlicy provisions, of RCW 26.09,002, the parenting function

provisions of RCW 26.09.0 4, and the considerations listed in RC'W

26,09-184,tndRC:W26.09,187()). RCW26-09,002pr

piry "The best interests of the child are sen ed by a pwvnting arrangement

that best maintains a child's ernotional growth, health and stability, and

physjcal Care"

While Steffinie inquires as to the; potential benefits to the children

by a modification of the Parenting Plan, the record is clear as to the

children's best interest uader a modified parenting plan vOth oh as

primary custodivi. The custody modification ensures that the trial court's

parenting plan is followed as, John has and vMl abide by thc- court's orders.

The modification. is in the children's best interest as it facilitates the.
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children's tiaraely and consistent atten' d ice at school, ensw— s their

involvanent and participation in all school =Ticulum including Mass

mixainraims stefhaliels ability tc) promote ,  s - a gres,5i cbi,*1o€'

against John mid stops Stefanie f ay subjecting the children to

Unnecessary and umpprsaved medical aappoinini- rats.. All (if this reduccs .

stress upon, the children,

As described in detail above, Nvben the children are with John

during the school week, "they are, happy and arrive at school and

tr c raiccal r cti itie oa tia R1 11e provides structure: for the

to focus on and complete their school homcNark. and prgjccts. RP 116-

117, Toha's work allo\. s hires the fle ibility oftaking the childron t()

school, ofsl tad picking, them up, trwisporfin. them to their activities and

attending to all'' of their € eeds, RP9 1 w92; R? 95, The childm -n receive

consistent psaren inn and loh-a instills ir£' them ,important, lifo valucq {and.

lessons. John has a strong bond with the: children and a parenting. plan.

x th him as their custodian benefits tl emotiona) growth, health and

suability and physical: well 'edit;, RP 67-69, RP 92.

In contrast, when the children are in atcfivi s care: and custody,

they are routinely late or absentfrcsm school. forced not to participate i

school curriculum, fail to complete ! mwork prcjjccts, and subjected to

her whimswith respect to medical 'trcatment mid care W, 65-66; RP 253-



W

2552 Exs. 15 - 16, 19 -21, 30, 32-31 The children are caught its the middle

if Stefa i 's passive.-aggressive behavior towards John, which causes

them stros and anxiety.

Overall:, the modification with John as the primary custodial parent

provides the Children with an onvironment that is loving, positive and

consisten iri a siignificant reduction ill cool -flict between parent,

Insuin, substantial evidence suppo s that the custody inodi cation is in

the thildrm's. best interest ands is necessary to serve their best interests,

iii, Substantial Eviel'ence Sk - pomv Yhe Trial Court's Fin ilk
Iha The Llarm lid ,-lt> To Be Càu. #ed,4y.AChange In The
Children's Environment Is Ounveighed Ay The Advamag
f! v Clum- e TO the Children,

In order to support a mkj r modification, the harm caused by the

ebange its custody must be outweighed by the cvantr €fie of the change.

CW 2 . f19,260, Section 2.2 of the trial'' court's Order Re-

ModificatiomIA4justmcat, of Custody Ncme, arenta g Plan/Residential

Schedule seciicall ,r articulates the trial court's fin i  that the "bar

likely tobe caused by a change its cnvironment is oulwei led by the

adva t,a e of 'a Change to the children" thereby der onstratil -g that the trial

court considered and specifically entered a.fi as to this element.

at'1 4. While Stefanie contends fl at the Court abused its discretion in



failing to make such a finding, the record clearly indicates that the trial

court's Order contains the required findin ,

SimPly'stated Stefanie p-m ides'the.. children an environment filled

with canilateraal non-conip liance with the Parewi Plan residting in school

tardiness and ahtsences, missing important carriculum. and frequent

chwig of trained counselors and medical providers. These actions

create instability in the children's lives and can result in Iong term

negative consequences, Stefanie's parenting tacil.itates or results if

contiiet' between her and John, The children are well aware of the Conflict'

and it causes then stress, l tefanie`s parenting ùndermines, the relation ship

between John and the child;ren and has resulted in to co itti g John a€.d

Stefanie against each other'ws evidenced ley the motorbike incident. The

envirc)atrlent Stefanie provides is, detrimental to the children.

In contrast, .lolut provides an eavironment with a.ppmpri to

Wuctu€•e and, stability l'le with the €;

delivers the children to school and activities on time allows fell:

participation tit school curriculum, does not undermine Steftanie's

parentin& and' puts the chi Idren and their needs first.' Anyriskofharm

caused to the children in the change in cW l parent is outvveigheid by

the consistency acrid stability of parenting demonstrated by John€ s

trentitag >.



i

Sip the record also containsq evidence of the childrellis

growth wid stability Stith John as custodial parent, when he, for nearly two

months in 2009, ,:acted as custodial parent during Sid'anie's;.allncss. The

record reflecv; that the, children a justed to the change, were. in and on

time to school were happy ''and healthy in ohn's care and custody, RP

l l25 R_P202,, . \- 30 fay. sdta the trial court considered substatitial

evidence in favor of Jolm as primary cusaodiwi versus the detriment of the

changer and made a specit Q finding addressing this element, T c

evidence supports the trial court's deterininatid.n. as to this factor as well. as

the modification of the Parenting Flair;

Finally, cwn ,if the trial court did not xprcss:ly ei b the

detriment Versus the advant -ge of the proposed change, the balancing was

iniplicit'in the trial count's modification analysis, Sce In rc Marriage of

Velickoif, supra, at 57 -58 afflirming parenting plan modit cation despite

trial court's fallurc to explicitly weigh detriment versus advantage o

proposed change), At a miniantim, Ridge Orlando care analyzed the

vi, we presented and weighed childrens̀ .

placement making a determination regarding detriment and ''proposed

chang,c iinpfcit irs his decis €.m



iv, The Mal C'our1 &clF';otAbuse ftt &wrG-'fi€3n <'.rY'Er'1#ering as

Finally.', Stetmie assigns error to the trial court',, Order of Child

Support Which aktiusted child support based upon its pare rung plan'

Modification., ' liov.vever, Stefanie presents needier legal argdmcnt >.nor

authori Ire support of her assiaynixient oferror. It is well established that.

itbout argu#` lent or, alithor ty to support it, mi appellarit waive,, an

assignment of error. >RAP 10.3(a)(4) and (6), Ber,:ie r, K g a, 127

WaaApp, 809,1031 23 ( 2004) rei denied, 155`'Wn 2 1015,124

P,3d 304 t200 )(cit ticrts omitted). Gfven Stefanit.:'s failure to provide;

argwnont or authority ill Support, of her assigned error, this Court should

not consider her argilm,: t:

lven . this Court considers the propriety of the trial court's Order

of Child Support, the moor. supports that the trial court properly applied

the law in ordeTla'€rtcrnthIY transfer payrrrtent o $s >"lu — i -rToM Toby to

Stefanie CP 85-97; C.P 98.102, In dctermirair% child s tppcirt transfer

pa; rnent, the trial court utilized .1oihn's actual income and, imputed income

toStef lie, 6iven its finding that she was vol ttarily wider eniployed at

the time of trial. E s, 1 -5, 7-11, 23-26, 28, 43 - 44; CII at 87. See RCW

26,19,071(6);1nr•e Marriage o,t`t o€ bell 1 )0 WnApp. 381, 122 P- )d 929

2005)(imputed income). Slefanie's voluntary under employment i

supported by her testimony at trial wherein she could not articulate any

ofTort to obtain or maintain ernoloymont acid testified that. she choose trot

toN -V irk so that' she (coiild tb̀(;u;, on the litigation, lip' 45 1 -52; RP 525-534,



Ater arriving at a €.rwrsier payment based upon the parties' income

figurer, the trial court ordered a do - % ward device- Ilon dire to the significant

asnou rt of time the ehildren' veudd spend with John under the trrrodi ed

parentingplan, CP at 88-89; See RCW 26.19,020; See. also 1WW

26,19.075(l)(d)(permitting down vard deviation based upon residential

schedule'); In, re Booth, 114 'Wǹ ?d 772, 791 p'.2d 519 (1990 (appellate .

court's review of trial COLIW's imposition of downward deviation is abuse > >.

of discretion). Th'e Court e€ tcred fir3dings of fact supporting, its decision,

nd in so doing, did not abwse its discretion, Giiven John's income, the

trlA court ordered lrlrn to pq 1 t1tt% of all educational export res and

extracurricular activities as well a-, all of children's; health nsurars

caverage costs, CP at 90-91, 'fhe'trla.lcourt also allocated to Ste arsle all

of'the federal tax exemptions. t; P at 90, In slum, the record supp arts ffie

trW eourfs findings and corresponding Order of Child Support.

V CONCLUSION

The Superior Coort',s decisionr fting the partics5 200

Parenting-plan is sustainable as John met his burden under: +f: W

X092600), :Stefan €e fails to demonstrate that the Superior Court erred .

in finding that there -.vas substantial evidence to support the elements of

mAjor modification and inc-ntering the Final Parenting Mail and the Carder-.

Re. Modification, AdjJustrtrent of ust€ d Decreeip'ntin,g

Plati /Res denti l Schedule, Further, as set forth above, the uperioT Court



it
a

properly entered the Order of Child. Support, Accordingly, this Court

should affirm the Superior Court's -Final Parenting Plan, the Order Re..

Mod.1fication, Adjustment of Custody Decree/11Residential

Scbedule. and tho Order of Child Sipport, Stc-,fanic'srecitiestedrolies;

sbould lv, denied,

4, 
1

of June, 2011RESPECTFULL SUBMITTEDMITTED.this I cay

EISENHOWER & CARLSON, PLLC

BY:

P. WSBA 4200
Attomoys
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